The problem of identifying outliers has two important aspects: the choice of outlier measures, and the method to assess the degree of outlyingness norming of those measures. We introduce several classes of measures for identifying outliers in Computerized Adaptive Tests CATs. Some of these measures are new and are constructed to take advantage of CAT's sequential choice of items; other measures are taken directly from paper and pencil P&P tests and are used for baseline comparisons. Assessing the degree of outlyingness of CAT responses however can not be applied directly from P&P tests because stopping rules associated with CATs yield examinee responses of varying lengths. Standard outlier measures are highly correlated with the varying lengths which makes comparison across examinees impossible. Therefore, we present and compare four methods which map outlier statistics to a familiar probability scale a p-value. The application of these methods to CAT data is new. The methods are explored in the context of CAT data from the 1995 National Council Licensure EXamination NCLEX.
Introduction
The falling cost of high-speed computers and networks, the desire to reduce testing burden on examinees, and the demand for alternatives to mass administrations of educational tests have led to the increased use of computerized adaptive tests CATs in educational testing. For example, examinees currently required to take the Graduate Record Examination GRE for admission to graduate programs are given a choice between the standard Paper & P encil P&P version of the test and a CAT v ersion. By the year 2000, all GREs will be administered via CATs. While the implementation of CATs has led to many advantages for both the examinee e.g. immediate score reporting and the test administrator e.g. increased test usage and pro ts, many statistical issues related to CATs are not well understood.
In this research, we study outlier statistics for CATs. The identi cation of outliers in educational testing can serve a m ultitude of purposes. Speci c examples include identifying violators of test security and irregular responders who are fatigued or indi erent. Outlying responses are forms of model mis t that perhaps depend on the assumed baseline model for normal" responses; hence identi cation of outliers may also provide information for model improvement.
The adaptive nature of CATs distinguishes them from P&P tests. CATs are designed to sequentially maximize the precision of the person ability estimate after each item. This is accomplished via sequential item selec-tion algorithms which try as best as possible to match item di culty and estimated ability at each step of the exam. The computer algorithm sequentially chooses harder easier items following correct incorrect responses. This o ers greater precision of estimation for a given length test or shorter tests with equal precision as compared to a P&P test. In practice, testing organizations are choosing to administer shorter tests with equal or greater precision than P&P tests so that item exposure and examinee test burden are lessened. The choice to stop the test or continue testing the stopping rule in CATs is based on the current estimate of that examinee's ability as well as the standard error of that estimate Stocking and Swanson, 1993; Stocking 1996 . Despite the di erences between CATs and P&P tests, the primary purpose of CATs is still one of estimating individual person ability along with secondary purposes such as estimating the di culty of items for use in future exams.
CAT sequential item selection rules and the associated stopping rule cause di erent examinees to receive di erent length tests and di erent items within those tests. This presents a serious di culty in assessing the degree of outlyingness of an individual examinee's outlier measure as the magnitude of standard outlier statistics tends to be strongly correlated with the numberof questions asked. Thus, the variable sample size of CATs, while valuable for e ciency and item exposure, makes it di cult to externally norm the statistics, that is, it is di cult to directly compare outlier statistics across persons without either appropriate standardization or appropriate conditioning on test length or ability. To address this issue we develop an internal norming methodology which allows us to map the value of an individual's test statistic to the familiar 0; 1 probability interval p-value scale using an appropriate reference distribution generated for each outlier measure and each person. While it is perhaps not widely known, there are several distinct approaches for mapping test statistics into p-values; we compare four approaches three internal and one external method to norming outlier statistics. In our study, we compare the outlier statistics to each other and the methods of norming to each other and we also study the interactions. The outlier statistics denes the direction of outlyingness of interest, while the norming procedure assesses its degree.
In contrast to CATs, in P&P tests all examinees typically receive the same test items and in particular the same number of items. Detection of outliers in linear P&P tests has been addressed by many authors such as Rubin 1979, Drasgow 1982 , and Levine and Drasgow 1988 . There is also a large literature on nonparametric outlier statistics for example Mokken and Lewis, 1982 for P&P tests of which w e utilize a few in Section 3.1.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we de ne notation and a baseline model for observed CAT responses. Section 3 contains a variety of outlier measures. Section 4 contains a description of several methods for norming the statistics. We illustrate and analyze our statistics and norming procedures using data from the National Council Licensure Examination NCLEX in Section 5. A brief discussion follows in Section 6.
Models for CAT Data
For CAT data, the observed response is Y i = y i1 ; : : : ; y in i t , the n i vector of 0-1 observations for person i, with 0 denoting an incorrect answer, and 1 a correct answer. The sampling density for Y i is given by fY i j i ; ; x i = n i Y j=1 fy ij j i ; ; x i ; 1 where we h a ve assumed conditional independence CI of the responses given the parameters i ; and covariates, x i , which includes the item string presented. Conditional independence of items within respondent in CATs does not hold unless the item responses y ij are modeled conditionally on the entire item string presented x i as well as i ; . The i 's are individual-level parameters; without loss of generality w e call them ability throughout. The i 's are assumed drawn from a prior population distribution p i j . The parameter i s a v ector of unknown population parameters that are the same across people, and which have a prior distribution p . The may include item parameters for the question di culties and discriminations as in the two parameter logistic model Lord & Novick, 1968 Outliers are de ned with respect to a particular model, however, speci cs of the model for ij are not needed to describe our outlier measures. The model for will depend heavily on subject matter considerations surrounding the test and data to be analyzed. We postpone fully specifying our model of ij for NCLEX until Section 5. We use a standard normal prior for unidimensional abilities i and x item parameters at values estimated from data collected in a large number of previous test administrations. These choices follow NCLEX operational procedures and general convention. Taking as unknown and updating based on our data would have negligible impact on the outlier statistics and on the posterior of . We utilize the estimated values of supplied to us by NCLEX and leave this broader issue for future research. Di erent priors and models would beused as appropriate for di erent CATs.
The NCLEX choice of priors results in posterior estimates for ij which do not depend on the data from other examinees. A substantial advantage of this independence is that parametric outlier measures for an examinee can beimplemented in real time as the value of these measures do not depend on the other examinee responses. Analogous versions of our outlier measures for a more general prior for the i would result in only minor modi cations of the measures presented in Section 3, mostly via the conditioning information for computing estimates of ij .
The Outlier Measures
We present a set of measures which can be used to identify outliers in CATs. Our set of outlier measures is by no means exhaustive but it does contain a rich class of general outlier measures including many which have been used for data structures other than CATs. One set of outlier statistics for Bernoulli data are based on the di erences y ij , ij . There are many c hoices for how t o p u t together an outlier statistic based on these di erences for repeated Bernoulli observations. We propose several di erent statistics based We begin this section with a discussion of P&P outlier statistics, then give our collection of outlier statistics and then present a theoretical discussion of the statistics.
3.1 Potential CAT Outlier Statistics.
We list several statistics that could be used for outlier identi cation in item response models for CATs. We introduce 10 statistics, each of which are constructed di erently. A summary table of statistic acronyms, descriptions, and formulae are given in Table 1 . The CSM is the current outlier detection method utilized by the NCLEX and will serve as a baseline method for comparison of measures in Section 5. The CSM is also perhaps the automatic choice of outlier statistic for P&P tests.
The next two statistics are functions of the posterior mean ability at each step. Since this quantity is readily available in CATs as the posterior mean is typically used to select the next item, the two measures would require little additional programming or computation.
Sequential Parameter Unadjusted Di erences SPUD. Assume that i is a scalar ability for an individual person and de ne ij = E i jy i1 ; : : : ; y ij . De ne SPUD ij = j ij , ij,1 j and SPUD i = P j jSPUD ij j. Total Numberof Runs TNR. The TNR is 1 plus the number of times that y ij and y ij+1 switch from 0 to 1 or from 1 to 0. De ne TNR i = 1 + P n i ,1 j=1 y ij 1 , y ij+1 + 1 , y ij y ij+1 .
Numberof Extreme Questions NOEQ. Let b j , a subset of , denote the question di culty o f item j. We then de ne
the number of questions where j i , b j j k for some k. A large value of NOEQ would identify an examinee who receives a substantial number of questions either remarkably di cult or easy. The statistic could be tuned to nd either hard or easy questions and may have applications for identifying item "theft".
Classes of Outlier Statistics
The form of the measures given in Section 3.1 are but one of many possible. For example, there could be variations of SPUD that are a adjusted instead of unadjusted, b sum of squares rather than absolute values, and c conditioning estimates of ij on Y ,ij rather than y 1 ; : : : ; y j or y 1 ; : : : ; y j,1 . We could also in ate di erences for larger j to adjust for the necessary narrowing of the di erences with increased j. Several variations are also possible for SAD, TAD, CSM, and LARD. We obviously do not wish to try every version of every statistic. So here we note their existence and potential use; we have selected some statistics to represent various classes; we expect that the behavior of related statistics will be similar to that of the statistics reported here.
A serious problem with the statistics presented is that they are uncomparable across people with di erent test lengths n i . One of our key contributions addresses this problem by internally norming each outlier measure for an individual with its own reference distribution. We then compare the p-values and not the statistic values across individuals. Three versions of this approach are described in Section 4. There is an alternative t o internal norming which we nd less compelling but which would allow for the more common external norming, where one computes a statistic for a group of examinees and then ranks outliers based on the empirical distribution of the statistic values. Empirical norming can be accomplished via standardization.
We standardize the sum measures SAD i , T AD i , SPUD i , NOEQ i , TNR i , and CSM i b y dividing by n i and the product measure SCPO i b y exponentiating by 1=n i . This makes expectations of the statistics roughly comparable, but only roughly comparable for people with di erent n i . However there are still di erences in variability due to di ering n i . The results in Section 5 suggest that these standardizations were reasonable.
Theoretical Analysis
A feature of CATs is the adaptive nature of the question selection algorithm. This causes an interesting artifact of the usual outlier statistics based on sums of functions of y ij , ij ; after enough questions are asked, ij is close to :5 b y design. Then the y ij , ij are all approximately either :5 o r ,:5, and any outlier statistic based on either a squared or absolute residual will basically bethe sum of n i terms of approximately the same size. This is a problem for SAD and TAD which when unstandardized end up tending towards n i =2 We expect the adaptive nature of the CAT to make MRL behave in a less than optimal way. Essentially, we expect it to identify examinees with very high or low skill levels who get many questions right or wrong early in the exam.
A Selection of Norming Methods
Norming of outlier statistics is the process of mapping an outlier statistic to a familiar 0; 1 p-value scale. We describe four procedures for norming outlier statistics. The procedures are not particular to CATs, and we give the speci c details for our CAT implementation when appropriate. p!jY obs ; X induces a posterior distribution on the outlier measure gY obs ; ! jX. We de ne g obs = E gY obs ; ! jXjY obs as the observed value of our outlier statistic. Technically the posterior mean is a summary of the outlier statistic's posterior distribution. Using the posterior mean is one of many reasonable choices e.g. a quantile, median, etc. and is taken out of convenience as well as by convention. For some further discussion on interesting summaries of gY obs ; ! jX and appropriate reference distributions as described below see Gelman, Meng, and Stern 1996; Weiss 1996; Dey, Gelfand, Swartz, and Vlachos 1996; Rubin 1984; and Box 1980. After we compute g obs the question becomes what distribution do we compare g obs to? If an appropriate comparison distribution mg were known, however, we can straightforwardly determine outlyingness using the p-value R +1 g obs mg dg, assuming, without loss of generality, that larger values of g obs are more outlying. In this research, we consider four di erent reference distributions m z g, for z 2 f 1; 2; 3; 4g in which to compare g obs .
Speci cally, w e can compare g obs to its:
1. empirical distribution computed across a population of examinees, 2. prior predictive distribution 3. posterior predictive distribution Rubin, 1984, and 4. asymptotic sampling distribution.
In particular, in 1 we compute a standardized measure g obs for a population of examinees and determine outlyingness by computing an examinee's empirical p-value tail area. In most educational tests empirical p-values are done by categorizing the population into regions of the ability scale and comparing examinees to those in the same ability class. For CATs, it is necessary to segment not only by ability but more importantly also by test length. As described in section 3.2 we standardized the measures by lengths n i . We chose not to segment b y estimated abilities due to sample size considerations.
A second choice m 2 g is the prior predictive distribution of g. In a common abuse of notation, we let the arguments of the density determine the space on which the density is de ned. Let This also induces a posterior predictive distribution m 3 g o n g. The simplication of the posterior given in 3 due to our speci c CAT implementation can be applied to m 2 Y and m 3 Y to obtain slightly more simpli ed forms.
Finally, our fourth comparison distribution takes!, the mle of ! based on fY j!, and plugs it in to produce m 4 Y = fY j! which in turn induces the asymptotic sampling density m 4 g. Like m 3 g and m 2 g, m 4 g can be thought o f a s a n i n tegral, with a degenerate distribution at!. In our case since ! = ;^ already this approach simply involves sticking in the mle for instead of integrating over its prior as in m 2 or its posterior as in m 3 . Since these integrals usually cannot be computed in closed form, we provide a general simulation algorithm that can simulate the appropriate sampling densities. Applying this process repeatedly yields a relevant reference distribution to which g obs may be compared. We will summarize this comparison by reporting a p-value.
The speci c application of this general methodology to CATs requires some careful thought. Whereas it is clear that we can consider Y obs the examinee's binary CAT response vector, ! = ; the examinee's unknown ability and population item parameters, it is more di cult to specify X the set of conditioning variables. In our approach, as in the NCLEX example presented next, we include in X the items in the order in which they were received. Including the items in the order they were received in X is done out of necessity and for CI of items as in Section 2. Since we do not have access to the NCLEX CAT item selection software, we are unable to generate new item patterns for a given examinee which w ould be necessary if the test form were not xed in X. The e ect of this is that when generating replicate responses Y from pY j!;X each replicate has the same questions in the same order as Y obs . Hence, the distribution generated re ects the distribution of outcomes if the same CAT w ere repeatedly administered to this particular examinee. We expect this may lead to a conservative set of outlier decisions as the "heavy" conditioning in X is more likely to generate replicate data sets similar to Y obs .
National Council Licensure Exam Example
The ten outlier measures in Section 3.1 were applied to 100 examinees randomly selected from the 1995 National Council Licensure EXamination NCLEX CAT response pool. The NCLEX is a pro ciency exam for registered nurses NCLEX-RN and practical nurses NCLEX-PN administered by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing NCSBN. The NCLEX was the rst nationally based exam to administer its test by computer in an adaptive fashion. Since NCLEX's initiation in CAT format, many other tests such as the Graduate Record Examination GRE are now administered using CATs.
The NCLEX CAT implementation has some constraints on the exam. a Due to requirements for examinee pro ciency in multiple subareas of nursing knowledge the minimum test length is 75 items. Of the 75 items, 60 are operational and count t o wards the examinee's score and 15 randomly interspersed items are experimental and which are being calibrated for future use. b The maximum test length is 265 items, 250 operational items, with a time limit of 4.5 hours. c The examination is a pass fail decision with passing standard set by the NCSBN. d The examination is stopped at any point beyond the 75 items if i the examinee runs out of time ROOT, or ii the passing standard falls outside above or below a 95 posterior interval for the examinee's ability based on items administered to that time. We do not claim that the Rasch model is an adequate probability model for the NCLEX data; its use by the NCLEX program motivates its use here.
An exploratory look at the 100 NCLEX examinees studied indicates that 74 passed the NCLEX exam; the mean test length was 109. items; 45 received the minimum test length of 60 items 34 passed, 11 failed; 13 received the maximum test length of 250 items 3 passed, 8 failed; the correlation between pass fail status and test length was ,0:13; and the correlation between nal estimated ability and test length was ,0:21. We expect that this data is typical of NCLEX results, and provides enough variability to demonstrate the properties of the di erent outlier measures.
For each of the i = 1; : : : ; 100 examinees, we calculated the ten outlier measures g s ; s = 1; : : : ; 10; s = 1 is SAD, s = 2 is TAD, . . . , s = 10 is NOEQ; in the same order as in subsection 3.1 and table 1. We calculated p-values for each examinee and outlier statistic according to the four norming methods as described in Section 4. We summarize the comparison of E g s Y obs i ; jXjY obs to its predictive, posterior, and sampling distributions by a p-value q isz , the quantile of examinee i on outlier measure s using norming method z z = 2 corresponds to prior predictive, z = 3 to posterior predictive, and z = 4 to the asymptotic sampling distribution as in Section 4. Each reference distribution was generated by sampling 99 values of Y as described in the algorithm in Section 4. Then an integer from 1 to 100 indicates the rank of the observed statistic relative t o the generated sampling distribution. For the empirical norming across examinees, the comparison was done by comparing E g s Y obs i ; jXjY obs i across examinees separately for each measure g s .
The 100 10 3-dimensional array of p-value ranks q isz and 100 10 dimensional matrix of E g s Y obs i ; jXjY allows for a large number of possible analyses. Additionally, we can empirically norm the p-values for another 100 10 3 matrix. In analyzing these arrays, we transform p-values by inverse standard normal cdf to a standard normal scale. We make a similar transformation of ranks after dividing the ranks by 101 to convert to a 0; 1 scale.
Let r isz be the inverse normal cdf of q isz . We found jCorr isz ; r is 0 z j; s ; s 0 2 f1; 2; 3; 6g 0:86 across all norming methods. This suggests that SAD s = 1, TAD s = 2, CSM s = 3 and SCPO s = 6, will lead to similar inferences for outlyingness. These high correlations also hold for the correlation of the ranks of the p-values as well. The correlations of the inverse normal CDF transformed p-values ,1 q isz for the 10 outlier statistics are presented in Table 2 .
TABLE 2 HERE
The pattern in the number of cases agged as outlying across the four norming methods is quite interesting. We expect that since the amount of conditioning information in X when generating Y is least under the prior predictive distribution, next most under the posterior predictive distribution, and most under the sampling distribution of g obs , that the number of agged observations across norming method will vary inversely to the amount of the conditioning information, i.e. n z=2 n z=3 n z=4 . This relationship holds also for SAD and TAD; TAD has more conditioning than SAD and nds fewer outliers. If observations are agged in which q isz a prespeci ed cuto we use = :95 for all measures except for SCPO where = :05 then a if the model for the data is substantially misspeci ed we would expect that n z=2 n z=3 n z=4 I :05 and b if the model for the data is properly speci ed then we expect n z=2 n z=3 n z=4 . The results for the 100 examinees are presented in Table 3 . As we can see, the expected ordering under model misspeci cation holds for most outlier measures SAD, TAD, CSM, SPUD, VISE, SCPO, and LARD but not for MRL, TNR which are nonparametric and NOEQ which has extremely low p o wer. Table 3 gives a count of the number of outliers agged at the = :05 level by the di erent statistics and the di erent norming methods.
TABLE 3 HERE
In general, the prior predictive ags more outliers than the posterior predictive which ags about the same numberof outliers as the sampling distribution. Gelman, Meng and Stern 1996 and Rubin 1984 advocate com- parison to the posterior predictive distribution, however, we suspect that for detecting lack of t, the posterior predictive is too conservative. Essentially the posterior predictive is checking whether the conclusions are reasonable, while the goal of prior predictive checking is to check whether the assumptions underlying the modeling are correct. We take the fact that there are more than the nominal 5 outliers agged as evidence of rather severe lack o f t of the Rasch 1960 model to these data. A repeated measures ANOVA w as performed on the 100103-dimensional array o f i n verse normal CDF transformed quantiles r isz . The results indicated a very signi cant di erence in quantiles across the 10 outlier measures Fratio = 150.77 on 9 degrees of freedom, p : 0001, a signi cant interaction of outlier measure by norming method F-ratio = 23.984 on 18 degrees of freedom, p : 0001, and a main e ect for norming method F-ratio = 5.174 on 2 degrees of freedom, p = 0 :006. These results suggest that the p-values vary by outlier statistic not unexpected given their varied nature and by norming method. Three statistics, VISE, TNR, and MRL have similar main e ects, with SPUD being fairly close to these. The other 6 statistics are similar to each other in terms of main e ects, and are di erent from VISE, TNR, MRL and SPUD. The main e ect for norming gives prior predictive with the most outliers, posterior predictive next and then sampling distribution least. The statistics SAD, TAD, CSM, SCPO have essentially the same interaction e ects that further enhance the main e ects for norming method. In contrast, the remaining statistics have the reverse interaction pattern, where the interaction counters the main e ect for norming method.
We have so far treated empirical norming as a method of mapping the original statistics to a p-value scale; however, empirical norming can also be performed on the p-values generated from the internal norming methods. As a matter of practice, since cost constraints require only a nite number of outliers be" agged" for future consideration, we expect any internal norming method to be followed by an empirical norming ranking of the p-values. We therefore performed a second ANOVA on the inverse normal CDF transformed ranks of the internal norming quantiles q isz . The results duplicate the results of the previous paragraph.
Using the prior predictive reference distribution, the four outlier measures SAD, TAD, SCPO, and CSM agged the same nine examinees as most outlying. We present summary results in Table 4 for these nine examinees and as well as for another nine out of the 91 examinees who were not agged. We c hoose these four outlier measures due to their high pairwise correlations which will lead to consistent inferences across the measures and because as mentioned previously, the CSM is currently used as an outlier statistic in the NCLEX and is therefore the relevant baseline of comparison. Table 5 gives the values of the outlier statistics for each case. At the bottom is the ve n umber summary, minimum min, lower quartile 25, median med, upper quartile 75 and maximum max values of the statistics. We notice that for SAD, TAD, CSM, and SCPO the medians of the empirical distributions are well predicted by the theoretical analysis presented in Section 3.3. Deviations from the theoretical values may re ect either slow convergence of examinee performance to their nal values or some property of the item selection algorithm. Table 6 gives similar summaries, but of the p-values for the statistics from prior predictive norming. The integer k in table 6 indicates the number out of the 100 statistics generated from the prior predictive distribution of the statistic that were less than the observed value. Table 4 ; agged observations tend to have l o wer estimated i 's than the non-agged cases. We do observe that all nine agged cases have estimated ability less than 0 as compared to 2 3 in the sample of 100. Also, the agged cases tend to have longer examinations. A more detailed view of the 18 cases is presented in Figures 1 and 2 . For each of the cases we plot item numberj = 1 ; : : : ; n i versus the standardized residual P j y j , j = q P j j 1 , j where j is the probability correct for the j-th item based on the examinee's nal MLE of ability. The solid horizontal line at 0 indicates when the observed and expected number correct are equal. Some interesting patterns can beseen in Figure 1 .
INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE
For several outlying cases we observe quite variable performance over long stretches of the exam. In cases 21, 31, and 72, we observed periods of unusual performance indicated by the large absolute standardized residuals. Case 21 may b e a w arm-up outlier" in which the examinee starts o slowly followed by improved performance. For cases 12, 30, 48, and 100 we observe non-stable performance indicated by the fact that the standardized residuals have multiple lengthy periods of both increasing and decreasing behavior.
INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE
The 9 un agged cases are presented in Figure 2 . In these panels, we notice by comparison to Figure 1 the regular patterns of variability in the standardized scores, albeit some cases are close to being agged as outliers. However, we expect that visual inspection in most cases will not su ce or be feasible yet may provide insight for agged cases beyond that of the properties of the outlier measures on which it is agged as to the cause of the outlying behavior.
Discussion
We h a ve presented some outlier measures that can be considered for the data structures observed in CATs and a set of possible norming methods for the practitioner. Just as di erent t ypes of outliers exist, we expect that statistics to handle them will be di erent.
In terms of identifying outliers in CATs, in practice, the following basic advice may prove helpful to the practitioner. a Any statistic or p-value calculation should be empirically normed as time only permits followup of a certain few exams. b If the cost of outlying observations is high, internally norm any measure using the prior predictive p-value calculation as we expect it to identify the greatest number of potential outliers. c Tailor your outlier measure to your desired direction of outlyingness. For example, SCPO, and LARD, can be easily modi ed to look for outliers of a particular type. If we are looking for warmup outliers, examinees who perform poorly on the initial examination items, then we can look at fy 1 ; : : : ; y k 0 jy k 0 +1 ; : : : y n i for some k 0 . Bradlow and Weiss 1997 describe ways in which LARD can be modi ed to look for outliers of many di erent types.
Some of the outliers that we detect are undoubtedly due to model mis t rather than directly due to some underlying outlying behavior. This is an important issue for the NCSBN who will use our methodologies to followup agged" examinees, however does not impinge on the usefulness of our outlier methodologies. Table 4 : Nine cases agged Flag = Y and not agged Flag = N as outliers using SAD, TAD, SCPO, and CSM using the prior predictive distribution. Summaries presented are: n i the number of items administered, P F = Pass Fail status 1=pass, 0 = fail, and, the nal estimate of the examinee's ability. N  98  88  97  87  37  8  86  9  99  19  9  N  81  77  55  56  4  33  24  1  97  7  27  N  89  75  70  82  13  29  88  17  59  27  41  N  93  82  83  97  70  18  99  10  94  24  86  N  85  74  73  74  19  24  24  20  94  29  98  N  90  79  79  64  1  19  13  32  87  23   Min  64  58  34  42  1  1  1  1  25  1  25  85  77  69  64  18  8  33  9  70  5  Med  92  84  80  80  39  16  62  20  87  12  75  95  92  90  89  58  26  87  27  96  23  Max  100 100 100  100  99  53  100  69 100  42   Table 6 : Quantiles of observed statistics on the Prior Predictive distribution for 9 outlying cases Flag = Y and 9 additional cases Flag = N. A 5 numbersummary is given for each set of quantiles. 
